https://www.complex.com/style/2019/09/aleali-may-get-it-together-asap-ferg-tony-hawk //
Complex; October 3, 2019; Aleali May Visits ASAP Ferg In Harlem and Talks About Style With
Tony Hawk--------------------------------------------------------------- This segment takes Aleali May
to the East Coast, to look into their sense of style and how many people in Harlem. When I first
watched this Complex segment, I enjoyed the fact that Aleali May went over the East Coast
because she is from California, so she can identify how different and similar street wear on both
sides of the country. Along with getting together with A$AP Ferg who is apart of the A$AP Mob
and all of them really represent Harlem, so interviewing Ferg was the best choice for Complex.
While interviewing Ferg, there was a special unannounced guest, Tony Hawk.
https://www.complex.com/style/2019/09/aleali-may-vashtie-get-it-together-episode-5 //
Complex; September 20, 2019; Vashtie and Aleali May Talk Air Jordan Collabs, Being Women
in Streetwear----------------------------------------------------------------- For this segment Complex,
brought in women in streetwear. Vashtie being the first woman to design a Jordan sneaker and
Aleali May being the second. While Aleali interviews Vashtie, Aleali speaks on how she
basically looked up to Vashtie as a young girl. Soon they both connect on the many issues they
both had to face, being women who fell in love with streetwear and sneakers. Personally, I could
relate because I tend to switch up my aesthetic every so often and I get looks and stares because
I’m a girl. Though, in today’s society streetwear is becoming more and more normalized.
https://www.complex.com/style/2019/08/get-it-together-paris-fasion-week-aleali-may-attends-vir
gil-abloh-louis-vuitton-show-rhuigi-villasenor-rhude-interview // Complex; August 14, 2019;
Aleali May Attends Virgil Abloh's LV Show and Talks With Rhuigi Villaseñor in
Paris------------------------------------------------------------------------- This segment with Complex
really drove me to learn more about fashion. Aleali May is a Paris Fashion Week attending
Virgil Abloh’s Louis Vuitton Show. Virgilis the founder of Off-White and the artistic director of
menswear of Louis Vuitton. Then she meets with Rhuigi Villaseñor who is the founder of his
line Rhude. For Rhuigi this was his preparation for his first Paris Fashion Week. For me this is a
dream I want to become a reality, not meaning become a designer but going to or having a show
at Paris Fashion Week reaches the peak for most people’s careers who work in fashion and who
are extremely passionate about it.
https://www.complex.com/style/2019/08/aleali-may-sits-down-with-4hunnid-creative-director-in
-south-central-la-get-it-together-episode-3 // Complex; August 28, 2019; Aleali May Sits Down
With 4Hunnid's Creative Director in South Central LA
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Now Complex has kept Aleali
at home in Los Angeles. In this segment she sits down with 4Hunnid’s Creative Director, Mizzle.
They both discuss the tramadic passing of Nipsey Hussle and how for all of South Central LA
they werehurting deeply. Aleali also takes a trip back home and visits some family and they

speak on how Aleali’s sense of style was the same majority of her life. She was never the
girly-girl type. In the interview, I believe her grandmother quote her saying “I wanna dress like
my uncle”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JHq1zEL1cAU&t=3s // Complex; September 4, 2019; Jerry
Lorenzo Shows Aleali May Fear of God's Factory & Talks Nike Collab | Get It
Together---------------------------------------------------------------------https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2053352/ // IMDb; September 21, 2019; Diana Vreeland: The Eye
Has to Travel----------------------------------------------------------------- This documentary goes
through Diana Vreeland’s career with fashion which was almost for entire lifetime.
http://www.firstmondayinmay.com/ // The First Monday in May follows the creation of The
Metropolitan Museum of Art's most attended fashion exhibition in history, China: Through The
Looking Glass; April 15, 2016; The First Monday in
May---------------------------------------------------------------------------- This documentary is about
one of the MOST important days/nights in fashion for the whole year to kick off. The Met Gala
is the first Monday of May.

